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Today on Samuel Adams Returns – The Anti-federalists Got It Right: Liberty or Despostism 

Listen Today at 9 AM and 7 PM Eastern on www.lwrn.net 

Today I speak about Liberty while others call it Despotism.  I react today to those who continue 
to have disparaging comments regarding a Populous Fascist movement and what 
Constitutionalism looks like in the wake of 50 years of socialist/communist/humanist/globalist 
infiltration in our schools and government.   

As a reminder from past programs, I ask you to read through the list of the 45-goals of the 
Communist for America read into the Congressional Record in 1963.  Why? Simply that the 
actions of those protesting in the streets are a direct results of the inaction of the Biblically 
sound churches not being involved in education, business and governance (politics).  By the way 
– if one looks at the definition of Fascist in all its colors, that is what we are living under for the 
last sixteen years, at a minimum. 

The core of our discussion is: Can America come to grips with Founders Intent for a 
Constitutional Republic in a society where at least one-third of the population are Fabian, 
socialist, fascist, humanist living out as activist, minions or dupes? 

The Founders wanted us to gain knowledge and get involved! Being a Citizen is an Active 
involvement in our political life!  Let’s get our feet on the street for this time is critical! 

Join me on today’s program to value the Founders perspective of the mirrors of history and the 
reality of the present. 

  

And because you keep asking! 

References: 

For today’s program:   

The 45-goals of the Communist for America read into the Congressional Record in 1963. 

 http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/news/1561529/posts  

 

The Massachusetts Election Day Sermons compiled by Lindsay Swift 1884 (read online or download) 

https://archive.org/details/massachusettsele00swif  

 
Ones I can’t let go from being in front of you:   

From the Pulpits in the Foundation:  Ellis Sandoz, Political Sermons of the American Founding 
Era: 1730-1805, 2 volumes 

    http://oll.libertyfund.org/titles/sandoz-political-sermons-of-the-american-founding-era-1730-
1805-2-vols  

 

The Progressive Blue Print in use by Soros and because this is what Hillary and her 
globalist/communist – both party establishment ilk have been doing: “And Not a Shot is Fired” by 
Jan Kozak   http://www.robertwelchuniversity.org/Not_a_Shot.pdf  



 

Leaving this as a baseline on Progressives & Progressivism is Communism:  
The American Road to Socialism by William Z. Foster 
http://www.revolutionarydemocracy.org/archive/foster.htm  
[section from History of the Communist Party of the United States, International Publishers, New York, 
1952]  

Adding one for all to get:  Doctrine of the Lesser Magistrate 

https://lessermagistrate.com/lesser-magistrates-book/  

 

If you are a Christian then this is a must for these present times: Tactics of Christian Resistance 
by Dr. Gary North  http://www.garynorth.com/TACTICS_OF_CHRISTIAN_RESISTANCE.pdf  

 


